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I was honoured to be invited to judge this charming breed and I thank the committee and all 

exhibitors for their warm welcome. I am most grateful to my team of stewards who looked after me 

so well. I was interested in the difference in size and development which I saw today.  

 

VD (1:1) 1 Kenyon & Ward's Ch Charibere Solar Spirit at Chezanna JW ShCM: a dignified and elegant 

gentleman with excellent head proportions and a pleasing expression. Good conformation and 

balance, with good height. Good front and parallel front legs. Good angulation and bone. Top line 

retained on the move. Powerful quarters which gave him plenty of drive. Res BD and Best Veteran. 

LD (1:3) 1 Kenyon & Ward's Charibere Simply Special at Chezanna JW ShCM: There are times when 

names turn out to be prophetic! A two year old boy with real ring presence despite his youth. 

Excellent balance and proportion. Excellent head proportions and super thoughtful expression. 

Lovely eye placement and ear carriage, close-fitting lips. Good reach of neck and top line. Powerful 

quarters, good angulation, strong pasterns and wonderfully tight feet. Really athletic movement. Still 

has more to come, the height is there and the body will mature to match. BD and BIS. OD (3 :3) 1 

Baverstock's Ch Kalkasi in High Spirits JW ShCM: well-balanced outline with good bone for his size. 

Excellent top line and strong quarters. Pleasing head proportions with calm expression, dark almond 

eye but I would have liked tighter lips. Good feet and angulation. Moved out well.2 Pollard's Ch 

Gillandant Rockafella JW: slightly less balanced than 1 but with good bone for his size. Good head 

proportions with broad muzzle and lovely expression and good reach of neck. Moved with a slow but 

steady gait. 3 Maggs' Gilladant Kathy's Clown of Dewyche JW ShCM.  

 

VB (1:2) 1 Pollard's Ch Gillandant Crystal Rose JW ShCM: feminine but powerful girl. Well-balanced 

with good bone. Excellent head proportions, lovely gentle expression, dark eyes, good ear 

placement, tight lips. Good reach of neck and top line. Strong quarters. Moved out with a power 

belying her age. MPB (3:5) An amazing line of young ladies, sisters, all full of quality but so different 

in development. 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint Of Gold: very mature girl with lovely balance and good bone. 

Good head proportions and serious expression, dark eye and good ear placement. Good top line. 

Correct angulation and steady movement. BPB and BP. 2 Baverstock's Mizeka A Touch of Class with 

Kalkasi : a smaller version with wonderful balance and enough bone for her size. Sweet expression. 

Moved out well when she settled. 3 Sang's Mizeka Sheer Elegance.  

 

PB (3:5) Repeat line up.  



 

JB (3:3 ) 1. Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold. 2. Desalazara Mama Mia : Tall rangey girl looking every inch 

the adolescent. Good outline but needs to fill her frame. Pretty head with good proportions and 

pleasing expression. At present quite narrow at the front but this will change with age. Moved out 

freely. 3 Sang's Mizeka A Touch of Class.  

 

NB (4: 5) 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold. 2 Desalazara Mama Mia. 3 Baverstock's Mizela A Touch of 

Class with Kalkasi.  

 

Maiden Bitch (3: 4 ) 1 Sang's Mizela A Hint of Gold. 2 Baverstock's Mizela A Touch of Class for Kalkasi. 

3 Sang's Mizela Sheer Elegance.  

 

PGB (1:2) 1 Pollard's Gilladant Sizzling Spice : a real charmer. Excellent balance and outline. Good 

bone for her size. Beautiful head and expression, tight eye, good pigment and tight lips. Good ear 

carriage. Good top line, reach of neck and angulation. Very steady mover. Res BB.  

 

LB (2:3) 1 Carlin's Rosemere Xana: balanced girl with excellent bone. Good head proportions, dark 

eye and delightful expression. Good reach of neck, top line retained on the move, good quarters, 

tight feet. Steady mover. 2 Shanlimore Lady Jane : taller and rangier. Enough bone but not as well 

balanced especially in relation of head to body. Would have preferred darker pigment. Very good 

mover.  

 

OB (3: 4) 1 Edwards' Ch Gilladant Leyla via Shanimore JW: outstanding girl with excellent balance 

and bone. Super construction with great breadth of body without being coarse. Good head 

proportions and charming expression. Good reach of neck and top line. Strong quarters and tight 

feet. Moved out with purpose. BB. 2 Edwards' Ch Zalute Zeona via Shanimore JW ShCM : beautiful 

girl, feminine with excellent bone and very pleasing outline. Lovely head proportions, dark eye, good 

ear carriage, tight lips and sweet expression. Moved out well. 3 Marston's Charibere Synphony's 

Legacy.  
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